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The first mixed-fisheries analysis developed by ICES on the WGHMM Northern stocks was also made by 

applying the MTAC method (ICES, 2004a). However, this exercise, along with those previously developed 

by STECF, served to identify some of the methodological inconsistencies by which MTAC was eventually 

discarded as an operational tool for advising the mixed-fisheries management within ICES. The following 

year, a new approach, later known as “Elasticity” method, was suggested by ACFM as an alternative 

mixed-fisheries methodology to be tested at WGHMM 2005 (ICES, 2006a). Nevertheless, the results 

obtained allowed to conclude this approach was very sensitive to the length of the time series 

employed, being therefore also rejected. 

 

For the following analysis, a preliminary version of the novel method “Fcube” (Ulrich et al., 2006) was 

used, which had been presented at WKMIXMAN in 2006 (ICES, 2006b) and tested by some assessment 

ICES WGs along the year, WGHMM between them (ICES, 2006c). One of the main advantages of the 

Fcube method was the implicit inclusion, not only of the relationships between stocks, but also the 

multi-fleet complexity of the whole fishery system. Therefore, both the fleet segmentation (vessels) and 

the classification of homogeneous groups of fishing activity (métiers), as they had been proposed by the 

respective ICES expert groups (ICES, 2003, 2004b), could now be easily integrated into the same 

analysis.  

 

The following year, the research project of the 6th European Framework Program "AFRAME" (No. 

044168) addressed as its main objective the mathematical and operational development of the Fcube 

method on three case studies, including the so-called here “Southern shelf”. Regarding fleet 

disaggregation, the DCF fleet segments and metiers (Reg. (EC) nº 199/2008) were used in order to test 

the operational application of the pan-European homogenization of fishery units promoted by the 

European Commission. The main AFRAME results were also shared with the “ICES Workshop on Simple 

Mixed Fisheries Management Models” [WKMIXMAN] (ICES, 2008).  

 

Regarding other initiatives, Drouineau et al. (2006) used the ISIS-Fish model (Mahévas y Pelletier, 2004) 

to compare the impact of different management options on the dynamics of the French hake-Nephrops 

mixed fishery in Grande Vasière (Bay of Biscay). Recently, Castro (2011) extended the Southern shelf 

mixed-fisheries approach by applying the bioeconomic method FcubEcon (Hoff et al., 2010) on Spanish 

DCF-metiers identified by multivariate analyses. 

 

 

Mixed-fisheries analyses developed on WGHMM Southern stocks (Iberian waters) 

 

The first mixed-fisheries analysis conducted on the WGHMM Southern stocks was performed by STECF 

using the MTAC method in 2004 (STECF, 2004). The disaggregation of the Iberian fleets applied was 

based on descriptions of ten years earlier (STECF, 1994), so these did not properly represent the most 

recent evolution of the fleet (Table 2). 

 

The first mixed-fisheries approach conducted by ICES was particularly crucial to test the Fcube method. 

Due to the consideration of drastically limiting scenarios in Iberian waters, it could be identified the lack 

of relationship between the management measures and the biological stock status within the Fcube 

algorithm (ICES, 2006c). The former version of Fcube (ICES, 2006b) was focused on the parameterization 

of the technical interactions between stocks and metiers exclusively through the TAC, so that the 

predictions mismatched the results between catch and effort. These results led to the improvement of 

the Fcube algorithm by including the total stock biomass (B) as biological parameter (Ulrich et al., 2006, 

2011). 

 

Aside from methodological issues, the need of a more suitable classification of the current Iberian fleets 

led the Spanish (IEO and AZTI) and Portuguese (IPIMAR) institutes to develop a scientific project to 

achieve this goal (“IBERMIX” project: DG FISH/2004/03-33). The final IBERMIX results were presented at 

the WGHMM in 2007, where a proposal of segmentation for the Iberian fleets was agreed (ICES, 2007a). 

This fleet segmentation was tested with the revised version of the Fcube algorithm at SGMIXMAN 2007 

on four fish stocks and three Functional Units of Nephrops (ICES, 2007b).  
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Current mixed-fisheries advice in ICES [WGMIXFISH] 

 

The ICES mixed-fisheries advice is currently implemented only on the North Sea stocks. This approach 

was developed in a workshop [WKMIXFISH] and “ad hoc” group [AGMIXNS] in 2009, and then putting 

into practice since 2010 in a specific Working Group: “WG on Mixed Fisheries Advice for the North Sea” 

[WGMIXFISH] (ICES, 2010a, 2011a). The complexity of the North Sea fisheries (8 countries and 27 fleets, 

giving more than seventy combinations of fleets*métiers) was complicated even more by the 

transitional management approach of ICES, which required of several frameworks: Precautionary 

Approach [PA], Long Term Management Plan [LTMP] and Maximum Sustainable Yield [MSY] objectives. 

 

Next WGMIXFISH will meet at ICES Headquarters on 21-25 May 2012 to carry out mixed-fisheries 

projections for the North Sea taking into account the single species advice for cod, haddock, whiting, 

saithe, plaice, sole and Nephrops norvegicus that was produced by WGNSSK in April 2012, and the 

management measures in place for 2013. Given the limited time between WGNSSK and WGMIXFISH, 

the mixed-fisheries advice can this year only be provided according to a single criterion: LTMP if 

implemented, or otherwise, according to the MSY transition framework. 

 

Throughout WGMIXFISH last three years, a number of issues that may be of interest when implementing 

mixed-fisheries advice in other ICES areas have concluded. These are summarized below: 

 

• Data compilation: The data calls used for WGMIXFISH 2010 and WGMIXFISH 2011 were 

derived from those currently used for the “STECF-Effort regime control” working groups. 

However, the requirements of STECF and mixed-fisheries forecasts were found different 

enough to need extra work from some of the national data providers, despite the effort to 

homogenize Member States métiers by applying the DCF regulation. Therefore, MS had to 

serve different data requirements for the North Sea stock assessments [WGNSSK], STECF 

“effort” meeting and WGMIXFISH. To simplify processes, WGMIXFISH agreed a joint WGNSSK-

WGMIXFISH data call for 2012 in order submit data in InterCatch format. 

 

• Method and software: Fcube is the mixed-fisheries forecast method currently used in ICES, 

which is fully described by Ulrich et al. (2011). WGMIXFISH makes all analyses using the FLR 

framework (Kell et al. 2007) running with R language (R Development Core Team, 2008), where 

the Fcube algorithm is developed as a stand-alone script using FLR objects as inputs and 

outputs. However, this implementation restricts the Fcube application to those stocks assessed 

by methods implemented in FLR. This does not represent an obstacle since the main WGNSSK 

stocks are evaluated by using XSA. The exceptions are cod-3a47b, which is assessed by SAM 

method since 2011, and Nephrops, as just some FUs had an abundance estimate (necessary to 

calculate catchability).  

 

• Future developments: One of the WGMIXMAN objectives is to move forward to the integration 

of mixed-fisheries forecasts into stock advice and the integrated development of mixed-fishery 

management plans. 
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Lessons learnt: requirements for the implementation of mixed-fisheries advice in WGHMM 

 

Taking into account the WMIXFISH experience, the development of mixed-fisheries advice on WGHMM 

stocks would require consider the following issues: 

 

• Stocks: WGHMM 2012 has been asked to provide advice on 21 stocks. Although all they are 

initially likely to be included in a mixed-fisheries analysis, other issues must also be taken into 

consideration: 

 

o Management: the basic requisite to achieve a consistent multi-species TAC is the 

existence of a known catch threshold for each stock. This is usually taken from the TAC 

recommended by the assessment WG (an accepted by ACOM), after carrying out the 

respective single-stock assessment. However, the determination of a TAC proposal 

follows the ICES guidelines, which currently must be based on the respective LTMP, in 

case one is implemented, or according to the MSY transition framework otherwise. 

Therefore, further work is required to WGHMM before mixed-fisheries advice can be 

provided on options which achieve FMSY by 2015 for the major stocks (see Table 3 

showing the current MSY application on WGHMM stocks).  

o Assessment: the other basic parameters to carry out Fcube forecasts are population 

parameters as fishing mortality (F) and biomass (B), which are only derived from 

analytical assessments. Besides, in order to give realistic and operative advice, these 

parameters must be obtained from assessments accepted by ACOM (see Table 3 

showing the current situation of the WGHMM stocks assessment).  

o Extension to other stocks: unlike North Sea, whose demersal stocks are evaluated in 

the same WG, the assessment of the Southern shelf demersal stocks is divided 

between WGHMM and the “Working Group for the Celtic Seas Ecoregion” [WGCSE]. 

Here, up to 35 stocks are assessed (Table 4). 

 

• Fleet-métier disaggregation: the appropriate disaggregation of the fleet is a key component for 

mixed-fisheries forecasts, as it supports the correct effort allocation. This issue has been largely 

overcome thanks to the implementation of the Data Collection Framework (DCF: Reg. (EC) No 

949/2008) and the effort of national laboratories. However, it is being differently used to 

provide national fishing data, depending on the requesting institution (ICES, STECF…) and the 

final objective (DCF data compilation, single-stock assessment, MLTP evaluation…). The main 

DCF métier related to WGHMM stocks are listed in Table 5. 

 

• Methodology: the suitability of Fcube method to provide mixed-fisheries forecast within the EU 

fisheries management system has been widely proved. Regarding implementation, Fcube is 

currently limited to FLR assessment methods, which currently excludes SS3 (used to assess hke-

nth and mon-8c9a) and ASPIC (ank-8c9a). Fcube forecast gives a deterministic projection, 

therefore the exact replication of stochastic methods it is not possible. The inclusion of stocks 

which are assessed by methodologies not included in FLR may induce important consequences 

for the WG’s ability to reproduce them in Fcube.  

 

• Bioeconomic approach: despite the interest of integrating economic aspects in mixed-fisheries 

forecasts, as well as the existence of operative tools as FcubEcon method (Hoff et al., 2010), 

appears to exceed the competence of ICES in advising. Moreover, the compilation of economic 

data by ICES would be an obstacle even greater, in addition to the difficulties of FcubEcon to 

respect the Principle of Relative Stability. 

 

• Scenarios: in order to provide a series of operative management options useful to the decision-

makers, the current management regulations must be considered. Unfortunately, CFP often 

atomizes management measures (TAC, effort control, technical measures, area restrictions…) in 

different regulations, complicating the setting of the management scenarios. Table 6 

summarizes most of the main management regulations related to WGHMM stocks. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

 

• A useful mixed-fisheries forecast must be based on stocks with accepted analytical assessment, 

which are currently a minority in Southern shelf. The development of mixed-fisheries approach 

for Northern stocks would also require collaboration with WGCSE in order to include other 

stocks exploited in the area. These restrictions reduces a potential WGHMM mixed-fisheries 

approach to the Southern stocks, where up to six stocks can be provided of population 

parameters. 

 

• The inclusion of Southern stocks of black anglerfish (anb-8c9a), white anglerfish (anp-8c9a) and 

hake (hke-soth) will require an extra important work of adapting Fcube to ASPIC, SS3 and 

GADGET outputs, respectively. 

 

• To set operative management scenarios, values of resource productivity as FMSY sould be 

proposed for anglerfish stocks (ank-8c9a and mon-8c9a) and Southern Portugal Nephrops (nep-

2829) this year. However, the management thresholds can be taken, as alternative scenario, 

from the MLTP implemented in Iberian waters: “Southern hake and Iberian Nephrops 

management plan” (Reg. (EC) nº 2166/2005 and Annex IIB of the annual TAC regulations). 

 

 

• InterCatch can be used as common tool to optimize the data compilation between WGHMM 

and an eventual new ICES mixed-fisheries advice group. Of course, collaboration with the 

“STECF fishing effort” expert working group would be also convenient, despite the evaluation of 

effort in relation to the Iberian hake-Nephrops management plan (Annex IIB) has not yet been 

properly developed (EU, 2011).   
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Table 1. Mixed-fisheries analyses developed on WGHMM Northern stocks (Southern Shelf). 

 
Committe/ 

Author 
Year Method 

Fleet 

disaggregation 
Stocks Main conclusions 

S
G

R
S

T
/S

T
E

C
F:

 M
ix

e
d

 F
is

h
e

ri
e

s 

2002 

 

MTAC 

(Vinther et al., 2004) 

 

FU 

 (ICES, 1991) 

ank-78ab 

STECF (2002): 

• Revision of appropriate ways of defining 

fishery units. 

• Ensure compilation of catch data 

corresponding to these units. 

• Investigate the sensitivity of forecast 

results to fishery unit definitions and 

fleet/species weighting options.  

• Very different geographical extent of 

stocks. 

cod-7 

hke-nrtn 

mgw-78ab 

mon-78ab 

nep-1422 

nep-2324 

ple-7e 

ple-7fg 

sol-7e 

sol-7fg 

sol-bisc 

whg-7ek 

2004 
FU 

 (ICES, 1991) 

ank-78ab STECF (2004): 

• Data problems: no metiers 

disaggregation, no discards… 

• Results very sensitive to MTAC options. 

hke-nrtn 

mgw-78ab 

mon-78ab 

IC
E

S
 W

G
H

M
M

 

2004 
FU/country 

(ICES, 1991) 

ank-78ab ICES (2004a): 

• Results not reliable: final uncertainty 

probably greater than the sum of the 

single stocks uncertainties. 

hke-nrtn 

mgw-78ab 

mon-78ab 

2005 
"Elasticity" method 

(ICES, 2006a) 

FU  

(ICES, 1991) 

hke-nrtn 

ICES (2006a): 

• Quite sensitive to the relative level of F 

and the years span. 

mgw-78 

mon-78ab 

nep-L 

nep-N 

2006 
Fcube 

(Ulrich et al., 2011) 

FU  

(ICES, 1991) 

ank-78ab 

ICES (2006c): 

• WG propose a penalization dependent 

on the fleet´s exploitation patterns. 

hke-nrtn 

mgw-78ab 

mon-78ab 

nep-2324 

Drouineau et 

al (2006) 
2006 

ISIS-Fish  

(Mahévas et al, 2004) 

Coastal French 

métiers (Drouineau 

et al, 2006) 

hke-nrtn • Large influence of natural mortality and 

catchability on abundance and catches. nep-2324 

ICES  

SGMIXMAN  
2008 

Fcube 

(Ulrich et al., 2011) 

DCF/country 

(AFRAME, 2009) 

ank-78ab 
ICES (2008): 

• Only WGHMM stocks assessed by XSA 

could be included.  

hke-nrtn 

mgw-78ab 

mon-78ab 

Castro 

(2011) 
2011 

Fcube 

(Ulrich et al., 2011) 

FcubeEcon 

(Hoff et al., 2010) 

Spanish DCF 

metiers  

(Castro, 2011) 

ank-78ab 
• Improvement in catching the fleet 

dynamics: real Spanish DCF fleet-métiers 

and ratios of species based on biological 

sampling. 

• Current management scenarios. 

 

gfb-678 

hke-nrtn 

mgw-78ab 

mon-78ab 

nep-16 
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Table 2. Mixed-fisheries analyses developed on WGHMM Southern stocks (Iberian waters). 

 
Committe Year Method Fleet disaggregation Stocks Main conclusions 

S
G

R
S

T
/S

T
E

C
F:

 

M
ix

e
d

 F
is

h
e

ri
e

s 

2004 
MTAC 

(Vinther et al., 2004)  

FU  

(STECF, 1994) 

hke-soth STECF (2004): 

• Fleet definition not appropriate. 

• Data by age not available for 

some stocks: ang-8c9a (ASPIC), 

nep-30 (LCA) and nep-31 (not 

assessed). 

• No discards. 

mgb-8c9a 

mgw-8c9a 

nep-25 

nep-2627 

nep-2829 

IC
E

S
 W

G
H

M
M

 

2005 
"Elasticity" method 

(ICES, 2006a) 

FU  

(STECF, 1994) 

ang-8c9a 

ICES (2006a): 

• Quite sensitive to the relative level 

of F and the years span. 

hke-soth 

mgb-8c9a 

mgw-8c9a 

nep-O 

nep-Q 

2006 

  

  

 Fcube 

(Ulrich et al., 2011) 

Spanish FU  

(STECF, 1994) and 

Portuguese métiers 

(ICES, 2006c)  

  

ang-8c9a 

ICES (2006c): 

• WG discovered a conceptual error 

in the model and proposes one 

solution: inclusion of Biomass in 

the algorithm. 

hke-soth 

mgb-8c9a 

mgw-8c9a 

nep-25 

nep-2627 

nep-2829f 

nep-2829m 

IC
E

S
 W

K
M

IX
M

A
N

 

2007 
IBERMIX métiers  

(Abad et al., 2007) 

ang-8c9a  ICES (2007b): 

• WGHMM06 proposal for Fcube is 

accepted: The relationship 

between the catch and the fishing 

mortality is not linear and the 

calculation of the catch should 

take account of the stock 

biomass.   

hke-soth 

mgb-8c9a 

mgw-8c9a 

nep-25 

nep-2627 

nep-2829f 

nep-2829m 
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Table 3. Situation of the WGHMM stocks (WGHMM11). Information taken from the last WGHMM (ICES, 

2010b, 2011b) and WKFLAT (ICES, 2012) reports. 

 

 

Area Stock Assessment MSY approach 

Southern 

shelf 

ang-78ab  No analytical assessment since 2006 
No FMSY (old Precautionary Reference Points 

need to be revised) 

hke-nrtn Analytical by SS3  

No MSY Btrigger 

FMSY = 0.24 (proxy from F30%SPR; to be revised 

due to a special request to ICES in 2012). 

mgw-78ab No analytical assessment since 2006 No FMSY (Bpa= 55 000 t; Fpa =0.30). 

Bay of Biscay 

sol-bisc Analytical by XSA 
MSY Btrigger = 13 000 t (Bpa) 

FMSY = 0.26  (Fmax) 

nep-2324 Analytical by XSA No FMSY (No any Biological Reference Points) 

ple-89a No analytical assessment No FMSY (No any BRP) 

pol-89a No analytical assessment No FMSY (No any BRP) 

whg-89a No analytical assessment No FMSY (No any BRP) 

Iberian 

waters 

anb-8c9a Analytical by ASPIC  FMSY to be defined in WGHMM12 

anp-8c9a Analytical by SS3  FMSY to be defined in WGHMM12 

hke-soth Analytical by GADGET  FMSY = 0.24  (proxy from Fmax) 

mgb-8c9a Analytical by XSA  FMSY=0.18 (F40%) (preliminar) 

mgw-8c9a Analytical by XSA  FMSY=0.17 (F40%) (preliminar) 

nep-25 No analytical assessment since 2006 No FMSY (No any BRP) 

nep-31 No analytical assessment since 2002 No FMSY (No any BRP) 

nep-2627 No analytical assessment since 2006 No FMSY (No any BRP) 

nep-2829 Analytical by XSA (just for trends) No FMSY (No any BRP) 

nep-30 No analytical assessment since 2004 No FMSY (No any BRP) 

sol-8c9a No analytical assessment No FMSY (No any BRP) 
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Table 4. Species and stocks assessed by WGCSE (ICES, 2011c). 

 

 
species Stocks 

Anglerfish (Lophius piscatorius and L. budegassa) ang-2346 

Cod (Gadus morhua) 

cod-6b 

cod-7a 

cod-7bc  

cod-7ek 

Haddock (Melanogrammus aeglefinus) 

had-6a 

had-6b 

had-7a 

had-7bk 

Megrim (Lepidorhombus whiffiagonis) meg-46 

Nephrops (N. norvegicus) 

nep-11 

nep-12 

nep-13 

nep-14 

nep-15 

nep-16 

nep-17 

nep-18 

nep-19 

nep-2022 

Plaice (Pleuronectes platessa) 

ple-7a 

ple-7bc 

ple-7fg 

ple-7hk 

ple-7e 

Sole (Solea solea) 

sol-7a 

sol-7bc 

sol-7fg 

sol-7hk 

sol-7e 

Whiting (Merlangius merlangus) 

whi-6a 

whi-6b 

whi-7a 

whi-7bc  

whi-7ek 
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Table 5. Main DCF metiers related with the Northern WGHMM stocks (ICES, 2011b; RCMNA, 2011). 

 

DCF metier 

(Level 6) 
DESCRIPTION OF THE METIER 

COUNTRY 

FR IR SP UK PT 

GNS_DEF_40-49_0_0 Set gillnet directed to demersal fish (40-49 mm mesh size) X         

GNS_DEF_60-79_0_0 Set gillnet directed to demersal fish (60-79 mm)     X    X 

GNS_DEF_80-99_0_0 Set gillnet directed to demersal fish (80-99 mm)  X   X   X 

GNS_DEF_>=100_0_0 Set gillnet directed to demersal fish (at least 100 mm) X   X    X 

GNS_DEF_120-219_0_0 Set gillnet directed to demersal fish (120-219 mm) X X X     

GTR_DEF_40-49_0_0 Trammel net directed to demersal fish (40-49 mm)  X       

 GTR_DEF_80-99_0_0 Trammel net directed to demersal fish (80-99 mm) 

 

      X 

GTR_DEF_>=100_0_0 Trammel net directed to demersal fish (at least 100 mm)  X       X 

LLS_DEF_0_0_0 Set longline directed to demersal fish X   X X  X 

LLS_DWS_0_0_0 Set longline directed to deep-water species      X   X 

OTB_CRU_>=55_0_0 Bottom otter trawl directed to crustaceans (at least 55 mm)         X 

OTB_CRU _>=70_0_0 Bottom otter trawl directed to crustaceans (at least 70 mm) X         

OTB_CRU_70-99_0_0 Bottom otter trawl directed to crustaceans (70-99 mm) X X X X   

OTB_DEF_>=55_0_0 Bottom otter trawl directed to demersal fish (at least 55 mm)     X     

OTB_DEF_60-69_0_0 Bottom otter trawl directed to demersal fish (60-69 mm)         X 

OTB_DEF_>=70_0_0 Bottom otter trawl directed to demersal fish (at least 70 mm) X   X     

OTB_DEF_70-99_0_0 Bottom otter trawl directed to demersal fish (70-99 mm)   X X X   

OTB_DEF_100-119_0_0 Bottom otter trawl directed to demersal fish (100-119 mm) X X  X X   

OTB_MCD_>=55_0_0 Bottom otter trawl directed to crustaceans and demersal fish (at least 55 mm)     X     

OTB_MCF _>=70_0_0 Bottom otter trawl directed to cephalopods and demersal fish (at least 70 mm)     X     

OTB_MDD_100-119_0_0 Bottom otter trawl directed to demersal and deep water fish (100-119 mm)     X     

OTB_MPD_>=55_0_0 Bottom otter trawl directed to pelagic and demersal fish (at least 55 mm)     X     

OTB_MPD _>=70_0_0 Bottom otter trawl directed to pelagic and demersal fish (at least 70 mm)     X     

OTT_CRU _55-59_0_0 Multi-rig otter trawl directed to crustaceans (55-59 mm) 

 

       X 

OTT_CRU _>=70_0_0 Multi-rig otter trawl directed to crustaceans (at least 70 mm) X        X 

PTB_DEF _> = 55_0_0 Pair bottom trawl directed to demersal fish (at least 55 mm)     X     

PTB_DEF _>=70_0_0 Bottom pair trawl directed to demersal fish (at least 70 mm)     X     

 

 
 

West of Scotland (ICES Sub-area VI): From a total of 73 métiers operating in this area, 10 métiers have been ranked as cumulating 

90% of the fishing activities. Six MS operate in this area: mainly France, Ireland, Spain and UK, but also Germany and The 

Netherlands.  

 

West of Ireland (ICES Divisions VIIb, VIIc, VIIj and VIIk): From a total of 60 métiers operating in this area, 9 métiers have been 

ranked as cumulating 90% of the fishing activities. Six MS operate in this area, namely, France, Germany, Ireland, Spain, The 

Netherlands and UK. 

 

Celtic Sea (ICES Divisions VIIf, VIIg, and VIIh): From a total of 82 métiers operating in this area, 16 métiers have been ranked as 

cumulating 90% of the fishing activities. Six MS operate in this area, namely, Belgium, France, Germany, Ireland, The Netherlands 

and UK. 

 

Bay of Biscay (ICES area VIIIabde): From a total of 69 métiers operating in this area, 23 métiers have been ranked as cumulating 

90% of the fishing activities. Spain and France are the major countries operating on these fishing grounds, and five countries 

cumulate 9% of the landings and 1% of the effort, namely Belgium, Netherland, Germany, Ireland and UK.  

 

Iberian waters (ICES division s VIIIc and IXa): From a total of 31 métiers operating in this area, 24 métiers have been ranked as 

cumulating 90% of the fishing activities. Three MS operate in this area, namely, Spain, Portugal, and lastly France. 
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Table 6. Main management regulations related to WGHMM stocks and areas. Management 

regulations which may be transformed in Fcube parameters as effort (E) or catch (TAC) levels. 

Management regulations on indirect measures such as minimum mesh size or minimum 

landing size (MSL) are not included.   

 

 

Fishing ground Management measure Regulation reference 

All areas 
Threshold of effort by country and ICES Division  Reg. (CE) nº 1415/2004  

TAC by stock Annual TAC regulation (e.g. Reg. (UE) nº 57/2011) 

West of Scotland  Cod management plan  
 Reg. (CE) nº 423/2004 and Annex IIA of TAC 

regulations 

West of Ireland 

Irish Biological Sensitive Area  Reg. (CE) No 1954/2003 

Ban of using determined gill nets in VII  Reg. (CE) nº 51/2006 

Ban of fishing in Porcupine Bank (May-July) Reg. (UE) nº 23/2010 

Bay of Biscay  Multiannual management plan for Biscay sole Reg. (CE) nº 388/2006 

Iberian waters 
Southern hake and Iberian Nephrops management 

plan 

Reg. (EC) nº 2166/2005 and Annex IIB of TAC 

regulations 
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